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MISS0ULA--
GRIZZLY FOOTBALL TEAM OF THE 80s 
OPENS SEASON THIS WEEKEND, SEPT. 13 








The University of Montana opens its 1980 season this 
Saturday, Sept. 13, hosting Simon Fraser University 
of Burnaby, B.C., Canada.
The game at Missoula's Dornblaser Field (12,500) starts 
at 1:30 p.m. Tickets are still available, and season 
tickets may be purchased at the UM ticket office. For 
information please call 243-4051.
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This is Grizzly coach Larry Donovan's first 
coach at the collegiate level. This is 
Rod Woodward's first season. He is 0-1 
week's loss to Calgary.
off. , 8 def.)
game as head 
the Clanmen's 
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This is the fifth meeting between the schools. Both 
have won twice. The last meeting was in 1976, the 
Grizzlies winning, 45-17.
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1976: Montana 45, Simon Fraser 17
1975: Montana 10, Simon Fraser 24
1974: Montana 14, Simon Fraser 23
1973: Montana 41, Simon Fraser 14
110 78
Boise State 28, Utah 7: Nevada-Reno 20, Southern
University 0; Northern Arizona 24, Texas A & I 11.
S.E. Lousiana at Boise State; Idaho at Pacific;
Idaho State at Utah State; Montana State at 
North Dakota; Cal-Davis at Reno; Northern Arizona 
at North Dakota State; Weber State at Northern Iowa.
Honors candidate Rocky Klever is UM's No. 7 all 
time rusher with 1,350 yards in three seasons. He 
started at QB for the Grizzlies in a few games as a 
freshman. Defensively All-American candidate Kent 
Clausen had 110 tackles in seven games last season. 
Jay Becker is a three-year starter at strong safety.
The game can be heard on 14 stations in Montana,
15 after this Saturday's game. KYLT of Missoula 
begins its 10th season as the official station 
of UM. The voice of the Grizzlies is Bill 
Schwanke, with Bob Lee doing the color commentary. 
KYLT (1340-AM) begins its broadcast at 1 p.m. with 
the pre-game report.
NOTE TO INTERESTED MEDIA: THE STARTING LINEUPS WILL BE ANNOUNCED TUESDAY, SEPT. 9,
AND RELEASED IN PRESS RELEASE FORM. IT WILL GO PDQ, SO 
THAT YOU WILL BE RECEIVING AT APPROXIMATELY 5 P.M. OR SO 
THAT EVENING. INFORMATION CONCERNING SIMON FRASER 
UNIVERSITY DOES NOT APPEAR IN THIS RELEASE BECAUSE IT WAS 
. THANKS FOR YOUR UNDERSTANDING.
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